
LEDlights for more refined cooking
Our LEDlights use far less energy than other lights, with a much longer life 
expectancy. And they provide expert illumination for greater detail while 
cooking.

A powerful motor. For cleaner kitchen air
Whether you’re pan-frying steak or searing salmon, our high-performance 
Motor means that the air in your kitchen stays fresh. Relax in the knowledge 
that your kitchen will always be a pleasant, inviting environment.

Natural air, effortlessly and silently.
The sleekly designed AEG hood removes lingering 
odours quietly thanks to a super quiet breeze 
technology. So you can have a better environment in 
your kitchen effortlessly and silently.

Hob2Hood. The hands-free hood
Hob2Hood automatically controls your cooker hood's 
power level and lights while you concentrate on the key 
moments of getting your dish just right.

Silencetech. Efficiently cleans air. Remains virtually 
silent

Silencetech is the premium innovative technology for 
cleaning your cooking air. Assisting you in 
accomplishing a kitchen free from cooking fumes, while 
providing virtually silent service, so you can create an 
enjoyable kitchen ambiance.

Efficiently cleans air. Remains virtually silent
The 9000 SilenceTech Hood clears your kitchen of unwanted cooking vapours 
while remaining practically noiseless. Let the virtually silent operation of this 
cooker hood help you create the perfect atmosphere in your home.

Product Benefits & Features

• Washable aluminium grease filters
• Extraction mode
• Maximum recirculation rate of 290 m³/h
• 61 dB(A) noise level
• For wall mounting between furniture or as a stand alone unit

9000 SilenceTech Cooker Hood 60 cm
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Installation Type Chimney

Size (cm) 60

Dimensions (mm) (HxWxD) 915-1265x598x418
Minimum Distance from Electric Hob 
(cm)

50

Minimum Distance from Gas Hob (cm) 50

Cord Length (m) 1

Voltage (V) 220-240

Required Fuse (A) No

Frequency (Hz) 50

Colour Matt Black

Charcoal Filter Type ECFB02
Other comments technical 
specifications

PNC specific for UK, no PLUG

Superperforming charcoal filter 
compatible

MCFB53, 902 980 096

Energy Rating A

Fluid Dynamic Efficiency Rating A

Lighting Efficiency Rating A

Grease Filter Efficiency Rating D

Capacity minimum, m3/h 270

Capacity, Max m³/h 400

Capacity intensive, m3/h 700

Sound power min speed, dB(A) 42

Sound power max speed, dB(A) 54

Sound power intensive, dB(A) 64

Number of Speed Settings
3+Intensive, Breeze function, 

SilenceTech Range
Lamp Type Squared LED

Number of Lights 2

Number of Grease Filters 2

Capacity sound power min, dB(A) 65

Capacity sound power max, dB(A) 73

Capacity min, m3/h 200
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